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HOME AGAIN.

The Reunion of Confederate Veterans-
Some Things We Saw and Some Obser-
vatioas on the Trip-The Newberry

Party Delighted.

I made brief mention last week of
the delegates from New berry for the
Reunion of Confederate Veterans held
in Birmingham, Ala. Our trip was

made in safety. From Atlanta we
went by tha Georgia Pacific, a portion
of the Richmond & Danville system.
The service was good and we arrived
at 11 o'clock the same night. As our
train rolled in there was booming of
cannon and the band was playing
Dixie. The city was full of people.
We soon had quarters for all of our

party at the Florence House, except
Capt. Schumpert and myself, who se-

cared a room at the private residence
of Mr. Finley. Our sojourn was very
pleasant.

On the outgoing trip we were joined
by many South Carolinians and we

had no occasion at any time to feel like
strangers in a strange land. There are

eertain things that have a tendency to
make all the world feel akin, and the
trials and hardship of camp life is one
of those things, so far as it concerns
those who endured them, and the rest
of us soon caught the inspiration.

It is a matter of sincere and deep felt
regret to all South Carolinians who
were present and not only to them, but
to veterans from all of the States repre-
sented, that Gen. Wade Hampton was
not present. It would have done his
heart good to know and hear and feel
the enthusiasm that was created at the
bare mention of his name. From the
expressions that I have heard and the
demonstrations I have seen the con-
clusion is inevitable that in all the
Southland no Confederate hero is held
in higher esteem and his presence
would have added great interest to
this gathering. When Gen. Under-
wood in his address referred to a letter
he had from.Gen. Hampton saying
that he would be in Chicago on the
30th of May to make sn address in
connection with ceremonies appropriate
to the Confederate monument erected
in that city, there was a spontaneous
outbreak of enthusiasm and the wig-
wam fairly shook with the old Confe-
derate yell. It was the same thing
coming over on the train from Atlanta.
Speaking of Gen. Hampton, I want

to say that I had the pleasure of meet-
ing Gen. Miller, of Florida, who, by
the way, looks very much like General
Hampton, and who tells me he has
often been taken for him, and he too
expressed sincere regret. that Hampton
was not here. He says that last year
he went all the way to the meeting of
Survivors in Augusta for the main par-
pose of meeting and doing honor to1
Hampton. Is it not strange that the
vicissitudes of politics in our State
should have turned down a man,aud fcr
no cause, who is so honored and revered
and beloved throughout this entire
Southland?

We had on our train General C. A.
Evans, whom all the Georgians I talked
with say is to be the next Governor of
Georgia. I do not know his comretitor,
but from whbat I saw of him Geoagia
will make no mistake in elevating such
a man to the Governor's chair. I
could not help wishing if we are to have
an Evans for Governor in South Caro-
lina that only we had one like unto the
Evans of Georgia-as gentle and kind

.
and humble as a child, and withal as
brave and courgeous as it is necessary

* for man to be. That is the impression
I formed from a short interview with

* him.

We also had on the train Dr. J. W.
Jones, who was chaplain under Lee.
He is enthusiastic on the subject of a
history of the United States for use in
our schools, written by a Southern man
and pubUshed by a Southern house,
that will give the South justice, and
-when the admirable report of the com-
mittee on that subject was submitted by
Gen. S. D. Lee, Dr. Jones made an
impassioned appeal on the subject,
which seemed to have a response in
every heart present.
The only idea in the plan is that the

South shall have justice and be given
the credit that is due for thbe part sbe
has taken in making the history of this
country, not only in reference to the
late war, but from the formation of the
Constitution, one that will give our
children the correct statement of the
causes that led to the war. I hope that

* the full text of the report of the com-
mittee will be given wide circulation.
It is a good paper and needs to be read
by every Southern man who has any
patriotism in his bosom.

The old Confederates are not all dead
yet. Any one who was present at Bir-
mingham can testify to this fact, and
I hope the spirit which actuated those
who had a part ini that greatest of
struggles may never die. It was an in-
spiration to be present at this meeting,
and so closely did I attend the sessions
of the meeting that I saw but little of
the city of Birmninghamn. I delighted
to look in the faces of those old vet-
erans and to hear themi talk. It gave
me more pleasure than seeing the
sights around the city. If the reader
would like an account of the beauties
of the city I will have to refer him toI
Col. Maffett and Capt. Long of our
party.

Gen.. Gordon, the Commander-in-
chief, is a grand man and it was a
pleasure to hear him taik. His re-
sponse to the addresses of aelcome was
eloquent. Gov. Jones, of Alabama,
also made an eloquent speeeb in bid-)
ding the veterans welcome.

But one of the most flowery and or-1
nate speeches of the occasion was made)
by Judge N. G. McKittrell, of Houston,'
Texas, in ir.viting the veterans to hold
the next reunion in that city; and he
succeeded in carrying the point amtirI
great enthusiasm. And by the way,
he told me in eonversation afterwards
that his mother was a native of New-

C..

berry District, though he was born in
Alabama. Her maiden name was Go-
ree.

I also met Gov. Hogg and had quite
a little talk with him. He too claims
to be a descendant of Newberry, his
father having been born in this dis-
trict and his grandf:sther having en-

tered the Revolutionary army from
Newberry. But he and Col. Maffett
became quite cbummy. In presenting
his friend Capt. Long, Col. Mal'ett
said to the Texas Governor: "This is

my friend Bill Long, from Smokey
Town, two miles from Prosperity, near

where I was born." Of course Gov.
Hogg was glad to know the gentleman
from Smokey Town, and knew all
about that locality. We have a great
county. We not only produce great
men who stay with us, but we furnish
them for other States as well, and
wherever you go you find them always
towards the front.

The reunion was held in the Winnie
Davis Wigwam, built especially for the
purpose and was said to seat comforta-
bly something over 9,000. That being
the case, there must have been present
at the meetings and tableaux over

12.000 persons. And when the Rebel
yell was given the Wigwam fairly
shook.

Neither Mrs. Davis nor her daughter
Miss Winnie was present. Why I do
not know. There were several prom-
inent beauties there, however. Miss
Lucy Lee Hill, daughter of Gen. A. P.
Hill, was present and was a centre of
attractiou. The South Carolina dele-
gates paid her marked attention, and
among these were the Newberry rep-
resentatives. She is a very handsome
and a very charming young lady. She
held a reception at the Caldwell House
and was the recipient of many tokens
of regard and esn:em. T will not be
telling tales out of schooi if I say that
Col. Culbreath placed upon her every
badge and rosette that be had worn,
in addition to paying her very great
and very marked attention and secur-

ing her autograph card. And by the
way, he was the Chesterfield of our

party and was greatly admired by all
the ladies. Being tall, handsome, and
possessing a commanding presence, he
was a central figure in any gathering
and was much admired by all the la-
dies, who invariably addressed him as c

Col. Crlbreath. While marching in
the procession the ladies literally filled I
his hat with flowers. He says it was
because he was so tall, but I think
there are other reasons. I hope Mrs.
C. will not become jealous and not let
him attend the next reunion, because
he did the honors for our party in
handsome style. <

The young ladies representing the
several States also had a reception at
the Caldwell House. I tried to attend,
but I soon found myself pressed in
among the crowd like sardines in a
box, and as soon as I could get out I
moved down stairs. -I made the effort
to pay homage to the young ladies, but
could not stand being pressed in'- such
style. The young lady representing
South Carolina was Miss Hayne, of
Greenville, and was second to none in
personal beauty and attractiveness.

I attended only one of the tableaux
at the Wigwam. The Wigwam was
filled and the entertainment wvas a
grand success. In presenting the .States
South Carolina's fair daughter was, of
course, the first to step forward and
plant her flag with the Confederacy, as
she was the first State to begin the
Confederacy. The singing of the
"Bonnie Blue Flag" by Miss Annie
Gorman, with a full chorus of 10,000
voices, was simply grand. The recita-
tion, "Lee to the Rear," by Miss For- I
rest, was also very fine.i

In the procession before the review-
ing stand South Carolina occupied the''
first place in the column, and had about
seventy-five veterans in line. Theret
must have been about one hundred l
and fifty delegates present from South
Carolina, but many of them did not a

care to go in the procession. Gov. C

Tillman occupied a prominent position
on the grand stand. It was a long
procession and thousands of people a
witnessed it move along, and man ,
were the cheers received by the (...ro-
linians as they passed by. Caipt, ,yister
Gary was one of the ding offi-
cers in the line of

This leads me~ .ake an observa- a

tion not, strictly 'speaking, a part oft
the reunion. Gov. Tillman was pres-
ent, not as a veteran, but by invitation, I
along with the Governors from other~
Southern States. He may have been e

met at thbe train by Mr. Kolb. In re-
turn for this he miay have called to see
Mr. Kolb. About these things I can- d
not speak positively, for I do not know. I
But suppose he did, it does not seem to d1
me to be exactly the proper thing for c
our bomne papers to be following him
up to Birmingham and watching his~

every movement and then trying to~

guess his motives in going. To sayt

the least, it is not in good taste and
can do our cause at home no good. 1 "

saw Gov. Tillman there, and so far as a

I observed he conducted himself prop-t

erly while there. I called at his room

at the Morris House the afternoon of 0

the day he arrived and found him a
alone, resting vuietly. He had just re-"

turned from a drive over the city. I u

saw him again that night in the hotel

Lobbies. He was possibly not honored e'

by the old soldier etlement as was Gen. a

(Jordon, but then he is not a veteran,t

snd many more of us are not veterans. O'

[ have never supported Governor Till- a

rnan by my vote for nomination, but I IE

lo believe in being fair to him and tE

;iving him justice, and this thing of tI
diaving him specially watched and try- a

ng to make big capital of his meeting
Kolb I do not believe is either fair or
ust, and I do not believe will do any g

rood. Unless we want to keep open t

orever the breach in this State we! "a

vill have to stop just such things as ri
his. Gov. Tillman told me he had ,

Limply come to the reunion and did f6
ot intend to go further. Why should

[hbave believed and said that he was

roing further to consult with Popu-
ists'* He returned home when heh
aid he Was going to, and thus demon-
Ltrated that he only went to the re- ti~
minn. This thingof nq,estioning one ti

another's imotives and always seeing a
bad motive for everything that is done
must be stopped, if we are ever to have
peace in this State. But I do not want
any politics in this letter. I think as

Lbe Governor of the first State that en-
'ered the Confederacy it was proper
for hiu to have attended this reunion,
and I think as he did attend he should
be treated with justice and the respect
due to the office he holds.

An old veteran from Campbell, Hunt
County, Texas, brought a basket of
roses all the way from the Lone Star
State to be presented to Gen. Gordon.
His name is S. H. McElreath. The
presentation was an affecting scene.

The proposition to make the 3d day
Df June a legal holiday, or that it be
eelebrated by the United Confederate
Veterans with appropriate ceremonies
in honor of the cirthday of Mr. Davis,
was received with enthusiasm. A dele-
ate from Florida stated that in Florida
an Act of the Legislature bad already
been passed and was now so observed.
The resolution asks that all Southern
States pass a similar Act.

Gen. Underwood in his earnest ap-
peal for money to pay for the monu-
aent to the unknown dead in Chicago'ucceeded in getting about $1,800, but
ays that he needs as much more to
inish paying it. There wassome rivalry
n making contributions, and some of
he camps contributed as much as $150.
ieu. Underwood says they still want
tbout $1,500 more to finish paying for
:he monument and to have a small
und on hand.

In Birmingham as everywhere elseyou find Newberrians. I do not know
iow many are there. In company
vith Capt. Schumpert I went out to
Bast Lake to call on Mrs. Walter and
mer mother, Mrs. Kingsmore. Mr.
E. W. Walter has a good position and
s doing well. He has a very comforta-
)le home. Mrs. Kingsmore I believe
2as grown younger. Mr. Walter was

xceedingly kind and attentive to our

ewberry party, taking them in
,harge and showing them the city.
lIe also marched with us in the pro-
:ession.

On the return trip our party was
omewhat separated. Most of them
ame back together, stopping for a day
tmd a night in Atlanta. We all got
ack safe and every one glad that he
vent. The G. C. & N. and the Geor-
,ia Pacific railroads gave us good and
atisfactory service.

Birmingham did very nicely in the
natter of entertainment, and the only,riticism I have to make of the ar-

angements is that there did not seem
o be enough order and system. Still
be occasion was a pleasant one and I
m glad that I had the opportunity of
eing present. Mr. James Lester I
ieard has made a deal for the sale of
uis cotton stalk crusher. There is
nuch more that might be said, but I
nust have\pome regard to thle space I
ccupy and the other matters that must
e put in this issue. 1 want publicly
o thank the veterans, especially of our
Sew berry p>arty, for the good care they
ook of me, and to express my appre-
tiation for the kindness received at
heir bands. The reader must kn'ow
hat I was the only member of ourielegation who was not .a veteran,
bough if you had seen them on this
rip the conclusion would have been
nevitable that I was the old man of
he party. E. H. AULL.

JUSTICE FOR POPE AND GARY.

The Herald and News does not take
~ny stock in the severe criticisms of
ustice Pope in his decision on the Dis-
ensary law. A discussion of his opin-
on and of the subject generally is un-
>bjectionable and, in fact, we think

vill be beneticial, but it should be di-
'orced from personal abuse of Justice
"ope. It is not right, or just, or fair,
o question his motives and to charge
tim with making a partizan decision
or political purposes. If he had been
uch a Judge his decision in the Banik
ases would have been ditff<enit. We
nay n't agree withb ihiiI hlis reason-
ug and conclusions, but let us at least
ive Yim credit for bont-t motives and
otentions. We condemn such criti-
isms of the .j udges who agree with us
y the newspapers which do not think
s we do. Then let us deal with Mr.
'ope as we would be dealt with.
Then again it seems to us that it is
little premature anid an injustice

o Mr. Gary to conclude in ad-
-ance that he will decide as Mr. Pope
as done. So far as we know and so far

s we have seen Mr. Gary has given no

xpression from which we can conclude

'hat his position is on this subject and

uch prejudging of him it seems to us

nes him injustice. He made a record
r fairness and impartiality as presi-
ent of the Senate and secured the

ammendatio:-i for it from his political

pponents. The Herald and News be-

eves in doing justice to these gentle-
ten, though we do not agree with
muem.

One of the worst signs of the times
*the flippant criticisms of our courts
a the questioning of the motives of

towe whbo do not always agree with us.
has a tendency to create a senitimient
disregard for the law and all lawful

it hority. What we want to do is to-
stil ai regard for law. Let us render
nto (:esar the things that are Ciesar's.4
et us disagree if we will, but give1

tch other credit for honest con victions

d purposes. This tendency is one of
te fruits of reform and reform meth--
Is, lbut let us not follow their bad ex--
pIe in this particular. Let us at

ast do our part to maintain the in-
,grity of the courts and to instil into

te minds of thbe people a proper regard

id respect for thbem.

Four Big Successes.

laving the neededt merit to more than make

>oid aul the advertising claimed for themi.

e following louir remedies have reached a
renonsenal sale. Dr. Kings's New Discovery
r Consumption. Com:his and Colds, each bot-guaranteedl - Electric Bitters, the greatf
medy for Liver. Stomach and Kidneys.

iek!en'N Arnica Salve, the best in the world.
id D)r. King's New Life Pills.which are a per-
et pill. All these remedies are guaranteed

(10 just what is claImed for them and the saler whose name is attached herewith will
glad to tell you more of them. Sold at Rotb.
ison & Gilder's Drug Store.

Matthews &Cannon are doing aclear,
mnest business, and thbe fact that theirI'

ade is daily increasing proves tha!

eir goods and prices please the pub-

a. tf

The city of (luiubia anid the city of
Greenville have passed ordiuauces
granting licen-es for the sale of
whiskey. How the matter of securing
a license from the couuty is to be man-

aged we do not know. As we nnder-
stand the administration has given
notice to the treasurers not to grant
license. We suppose that a case will
soon be taken to the Supreme Court in
which we can have determined the true
status. It seems to us that the Town
Council of Newberry has done the
proper thing. It is also a pleas-
ure to us to be in accord in our intre-
pertation of the decision with two such
distinguished lawyers as Mr. Geo. B.
Cromer, city attorney, and Mr. J. F. J.
Caldwell.

It would seem that the admiinistra-
tion is determined if possible to pre-
vent a full settlement of the dispeu-
sary question. In a case the other day
that was brought before a trial justice
to make up a test case the Attorney
General ordered the trial justice to re-

lease the prisoner, it seems, so as to

prevent the case coming up. The posi-
tion of Gov. Tillman being that we

have free liquor, we suppose he wants
to give the prohibitioni=ts their full
measure for opposing the dispensary.
We think the solution of the matter is
s>me good and wise hith license law
embodying the good features of the
dispensary law. We do not like the
idea of the State being in the whiskey
business, We hope there will be somie
w:se solution of the whole qu:stion.

Whitnire Gleaning.
The weather is very summer likeand

rain is beginning to be needed again.
Most of the farmers have about finished
planting. A great many seem to thiik
that the oat crop in this section will be
a very short one, if notalmost an entire
failure; but it is to be hoped that they
will come out yet and make a good
yield.
A military company of fifty-five

members was permanently organized
here last Saturday afternoon. It will
be known as the "The Enoree Rifles."
Hon J. T. Duncan was elected captain,
and J. S. McCarley, Esq., 1st lieuten-
ant. 2nd- lieutenant, I. M. Mobley;
3d lieutenant, J. F. Riser: 1st sergeant,
S. 3. Dunean; (uartermaster, U. F.
Abrams. We wish the organizsition
much surces,.
Quite an interesting protracted meet-

ing is in progress at the Methodist
church. Rev. W. B. Clarkson, of
Clin'on, is assisting the pastor, Rev.
S. T. Blackman. and is giving us some
powerful sernions. It will continue
for some days yet.
The roll of merit of the Whitmire

High School for the month ending
April 25th is as follows:

1st Grade: S'dney Chastain, 99:
Henry Tidmarsh, 9- 2-5; Belle Chas-
tain, 9S; Clvde Morrow, 96"; Jacob
Mathews, 941; Nannie Odell, 91 2-7;
Annie Holeomh, 9,..
2nd Grade: Marion Abrams, 97 5-11;

Hattie Tidmarsh, 96 2-5;Jessie Mathews,
95 9-11; Mary Hargrove, 94 10-1!.
31 Grade: Mellie Duckett, 94; Jim-

mie Tidmarsh, 98 9 10; Joe Duckett,
91 25.
4th Grade: Mary Tidmarsh, 97 2 9.

J.

A Million Friends.
A friend in needl is a friend indeed, and not

less than one million people have tonnd just
such a friend in Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consuropt ion, Couehs, andl Colds. If you
have never used this Great Cough 3Iedicine,
one trial will convince you that it has won-
derful curative powers in all diseases of
Throat. Chest andl Lungs. Each bottle is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed or money
wilt be retuwiled. Trial bottles free at fiobert
aon& Gilder's Dru Store. Large bottles 5ec
and 51.0..

Only a Soar Remains
Scrofula Cured-Blood Purified by
- Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" It is with pleasure that I send a testimonial

corwerning what Hood's Sarsaparilla has dons
for my daughter. It is a wonderful medtcine
and I cannot recommend It too highly. Sarah,
who is fourteen years old, has been,

Afflicted With Scrofula
ever since she was one year old. For five years
she has had a running sore on one side of her
face.. We tried every renmedy recommended, butnothing did her any good until we commenced
usingiloodi's Sarsaparilhl Mymarried daughter
advised me to use .1liood's Sarsaparilla because

Hood Cures
It had cured her of (dyspepsia. She had been
troubled with that complaint since childhood,andl since her cure she has never been without aI
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla ini the house. We
commnenced giving it to Sarah about one year
ago, andt it has con(lueredt the running sore,

Only a Scar Remaining

as a trace of the dreadful disease. Previous to

taking the medicine her eyesight was affected

bu.t now she e-an see perfectly. In connectionwith Hood's Sarsaparilla we have used Hlood'sVegetable 19i1l. and lint them the best." 3MRS.
MIARIA GRIFFINx, Xenia, Illinois.

.Hood's Pills cure mnsea, sick headache,

lndigestion, liiounenss S~oldi by all druggists.

Nominations.
For County Supervisor.

[HEBEB3Y ANNOUNCE 31YSELF.
as a candlidate for the oit1ice of

Jounty Supervisor, subject to the re-

nIt (of the Demnocratie p)rimarv-.
J. 'HESLIEY DOMINICK.

J ENKINS H. SMITH ISHE-REBT

announced as a candidate for
Iounty Sune rvisor, subject to the Dem-icratic primairy.
RRY D. SHOCKLEY IS HERE--
by announced as a candidate for

7Ountty Supervisor as provided for
der ain Aet of he Gener: Assembly

f 189.';, su bi..et to the result of the Demi-
cratic primaary.

SR. D. HT. WERTZ IS HEREBY
L7announiced as a ('andidate for

ounty Supervisor for Newherry Coon-
y, subi-.et to the Democratic primary.

A job lot laundered Negligee Shirts,
5c., regular $1.00. O. 3L. Jamieson. ly
All the latest styles in Ladies' Hats,
I y at Mlower Co.

Table Damask and Doilers, all prices,
ly at Mlower Co. t

When in need of anything in the

urnishing goods liie call on

ly 0. 31. .Jamieson.
.Jamieson's is thbe lace to buy your
hoes; he keeps the best goods and sellsf
heap. __ly.
I have large stock Negligee Shirts,

Oc. to $:2.00, in which I am giving big J

alues. 0. M1.Jamieson. I v. s

Good 4-4 Brown Homespun 5c at

.Iatthaws A Cannon4s f

OU'it PROSPEiITY LETTER.

A Negro Attem,ts an Outrage aa,i Theti
Haugs Hinself-tite Company Organ-
ized-Death of Miss BeRay Bunter--

Other News.

[Special to The Herald and News.]
PROsPEIt1TV, S. C., May 1.- -Hop(Dickert says that the Hilton Rifle:

have been ordered by Gov. Tillman t<
go to Washington to repel Coxey's in
vading army, and that there is muel
nervousness in the ranks of the rifles.
Yesterday "A unt Betsy" Hunter wa:

buried at Prosperity cemetery. She
was 73 years old, having never mart ied
She lived a long and useful life, being a
good Samaritan in the truest sense
Where ever ther" was sickness, pain of
sufYering, there "Aunt Betsy" wa:
found, nursing and comforting-pour
ing in oil of rich grace and the trut
wine of Christianity. She has gone ti
her reward, and no woman in thi
county will ever be missed like "Aun
Betsy." She was a remarkabl, woman
always cheerful and happy, but neve
so happy as when administerir.g to th<
wants of others. Her life was indeed
Christlike. The writer was very muel
indebted to "Aunt Betsy" for the bio
graphical sketches of the Hunter am
DJomiinick families which appear in th
Annals of Newberry. She was the oni~
living person at that time that couldgive the necessary information. I
could not now be obtaini d at all. Thi)
shows what an important work is th
Annals of Newherry.
Last Saturday evening a military

company was organized here under tht
naeof The Prosperity Ritles. In dlay:

of yore we had a rifle coinpany here
ofthe same naime-The Prosperity Rifles

That company disbanded long ago, and
ever since we have felt the great need
of such an organiition-a military
company to lut down innurrectioi
which might at any time arise by mu
tinous and rebellious factions. Now
that we have The Prosperity Rifles wt
feel sure, in fact we are calm and serent"
for the 'on ii try is now safe. The ofilcert
of the Rifles are: I). H. Witherspoon
Captain; T. C. Lester, 1st Lieutenant
J. B. liobinsoin, _nd Lieutenant; and
J. Wade P. Harman, :;d Lieutenant.

Last night Andrew Sheppard, col
ored, with mialice aforethought, cheated
the gallows of its just prey, by comnit
ti ng suicide in the guard house by
hanging himself with a piece of crokus
sack, one end tied to the iron gratingin the window and the other arount
his neck. The history of the case i
thbis: Sheppard seemis to have becomi(
infatuated with his step daughter, a
fifteen year old girl, upon whom he
had several times attempted an assaul
to rape. Last Moid--y was his secoud
attempt made under pain of instant
death. Fortunately for the girl, Mr
Pierce Bowers, with whom the negro
worked, came along, and caught Shep
pard in the very act, releasing the
frightened, struggling girl before be
accomplished his purpose. The girl's
mother brought her to a friend's house
here on Saturday for protection. Shep-daid found out where she was and or
Sunday night came bere to force bet
away with him. He was arrested by
the town authorities for breaking the
peace-was tried last night-found
guilty and fined three dollars or six
days in the guard house. Having nc
money or any one to secure for him,
the council released him without bond
giving what time he asked in which t<
pay his fine. As soon as he was re-
leased by the council be was arrested
by a special constable under a warrant
for assault and attempt to rape, issued
by Trial Justice Fellers, upon an affi
dlavit made by Nancy Boukuight, bh

step daughter, off'ering Mr. Pierce Bow.
ers as witness. The incontrovertible
evidence seerhied more than be could
bear. He emphatically denied the
charge until told thbat Mr. Bowers would
testify as to the truthfulness of the
charge. He then seemed to lose all

hope, and on the way to the guard
house remarked to tbe constable "wel]
I reckon I'll be hung." Trhis miorning
when the constable opened the guard
house door to fead the prisoner, be was
shocked to find Sheppard suspended tc
the iron grating in the window dead,
in which place it remains in positiori
awaiting the arrival of the coroner.
While the fellow no doubt deserved
lynching, and there was some little
talkamo'grhenegrosofa lynching bee.
yet this correspondent can most truth
fully testify that thbere was no lynch.
ing, but that Sheppard terminated hit
lite with his own hands and alone.

Yt--BE.

NOTICE.
-TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

thhat tohe stalls in the public Mar.
ket will be rented to the highest biddet
on Monday, May 7, 1894, at 12 o'clock
mn., in front of said market. Rentert

will lbe required to give approved
bonds.
By order of Council.

C. A. BOWMAN.
Clerk of Council.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY

Xnot itied not to trespass upon the
lar;.ls of the undersigned by bunting,
fishing or in any other way, under
pain of the penalties that will attach.
All violations of this rioticee will be
prosecuted to the full extent oif the law.

MiRS. MAIRY A. LIVINGsPON.
P. N. LIVINGS PON.

BURKF'S
EUTO14TIC STM R8SIE

onubinesSlimpticity. Durability and
EfLfic .ency It do- S its work i horough:y,

practictlly, <iclkly, anid in a sc:en,title muan-

ier. Tihirty wtnntee does the work. No useror the erumn board and battling stick; thus~

inuvi'm gre.tly in the wuar and tear of the

JTe r'ore you use it the letter you like it.
F-or saie in Newherry, S. C., by

0. B. WHEELER,
Local_Agent.

AN ORDINANCE

Fo Prohibit the Sale of Intox-

icating or Spirituous Li-
quors in the Town of New-
berry Without a License.

13 ITODIE BY THE
Maorad AlIdermien of the town

f Newhuerry, in councii assembled and
vy thbe authority of the rameu:
SECTION 1. That from arid after the

wublication oif this ordinance, it shall
unlawful for any person or persons

o sell Mpirit uo'2s or intoxicating liquors

ni the town of Newberry without a

iconse to do so.
SECTION II. That any person violat-

rig the provisions of this ordinance

hall be liable to a fine of riot more than

ne hundred dollars, or imprisonment
or nuot more than thirty days for each
f&.~n e.
Done and ratified under the corporate

seal of the said Town on the
L. s.] thirtieth day of April, A. D.

18S94.

EyeMyr.C. JONES, Mayor.
C. A. BOWMAN,

C. & T. T. C. N.

NOTICE.
LL PARTIES HOLDING
C.c!r.ms against the Estate of Mrs.

ane Gau ntt, deceased, will present the
amne :. me du.ly attested on or before

une Jet, 1894.
COLE. L. BLEASE,

Apnril 189. Exeutor

NEW YORK

RACKET

STORE,
2 BOORS BELOW POSTOFFIE,
NEWBERRY, S. C.
We Mention a List of Ar

ticles Which Can be Pur-
chased of us at Very Low
Prices:

Accordeons.
Auger Bits.
Buttons.
Base Balls.
Belts, Ladies.
Bridle Bits.
Backgamon Boards.
Blotters.
Bows, Gents'.
Boys' Waists.
Boys' Pants.
Babies' Bibs.
Babies' Caps.
Collar Buttons.
Clocks, Alarm.
Children's Combs.
Crochet Needles.
Cuff Holders.
Curry Combs,
Crash Towelling.
Corset Clasps.
Cologne.
Cork Screws.
Dominoes.
Dress Shields.
Damask Towels.
Damask Table Cloths.
Edgings.
Envelopes.
Files.
Fish Hooks and Lines.
Feather Fans.
G-loves, Gents.
Gents' Hose.
Gents' Ties.
Garters.
Garter Webs.
Gents' Collars.
Hammers & Hatchets.
Hamburg Edgings.
Handkerchiefs.
Hair Brushes.
Hair Curlers.
Hair Pins.

IHair Wavers.
IHarmonicas.
Ink and Mucilage.
Knives and Forks.
Lawns
Laces.
Ladies Corsets.
Nainsooks.
Pad LOck4.
Paper and Pads.
Piques, White.
Poc,ket Knives.
Pens and Pencils.
Razor Straps.
Ribbons.
Shoe & Scrub Brushes.
Suspenders.
Shirts, Negligee.
Scissors.
Shirt Studs.
Table Oil Cloth.
Turkey Red Damask.
Towels Buck.
Trays.
Toilet Soaps.
Tea and Table Spoons.
Tuck Combs.
Whips.
Valises.
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Unlaundried Shirts,&c.

Call early,

A. A. FOSTER.

MOWEl
Offe

IN SPRIN
Novelties in Dress

Goods .50 to $1.50.
Plain Dress Goods .121

to .50.
China Silks .371 to

$1.25.
Swivel Silks .65.
Black Silks .5Oto$1.50
French Organdies .25

to .45.
French Figured Swiss

.15 to .40,
White Dotted Swiss

20 to .40,
White Organdies .25

to .50.
Indian Dimities .15 to

.40.
Check Muslins 8c to

.30.
All Wove Challies .16

to .50.

The above is
the many attract
at our store.

C'an reduce your expeuses nuatrrallyby purchasing your Groenries, Fruits.
anid Confectioneries from

CAN-
You aflbrd to pay fancy prices, when
by comiparison you liud you can

SAVE
enougrh to pay you foir the trouble of
investigatiug the quality and quantity
your

will getfo)ryou. A fresh, choice stock of,
Sugar. CofT4,

Tea, Rice,
Grist. Cheese.

Maccaroni, Flour,
Meal, Bacon,

Hams, Lard,
Syrup, Canned Goode,

Tobaccos, Cigars, Oranges,
Lemonns, Banannas,

Plain and Frencb Candies,
.&c., &c.

Look to Your Interest and
Give Me a Call.

H. G. HOOF.
Main Street. Newberry.

FRUITS.
RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
FIGS
CHERRIES, (Chrystalized.)
PRUNES,.
DATES,
APP'LES,
ORANG ES.
LEMONS,
COCOANUTTS,

OLIVES IN GLASS,
OLIVES IN KEGS.

GROCERIES.
SUGAR,
COFFEE,
RICE.

IEAL.
FLO UR.
BUCKWHEAT.
LARI),
MOLASSES,
WHITE FISH.

MAClCKEREL.
Try our .Java and Mocha COFFEE
Try our JAVA COFFEE.
BACON AN.'AMS.

CHI EESE,
All kinds of Canned Goods
and Preserves.

MyRestaurant is still open.
New 'York Biscuit Co.'s Crackers.

Also J. D. Masons and Law Co.'
Crackers on hand all the time.
THOS. Q. BOnZER.1

Cotton Challies 5c.
Printed Mu3iins 5c

to .15.
Best Prints 5c to 61c.
Ginghams 5c to .12k.
Black Satines .10 to.25
Colored Satines .10 to

.25.
Centemeri Kid Gloves

-all sizes and colors.
Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs .10 to .60.
Chenille Table Lovers

.75 to $1.50.
Fail line of Ladies,

Misses and Children's
Hose.
Laces. Laces--all the

latestiNovelties inWhite
Cream, Ecru and Black.

a partial list of
ions to be found

Co.

We Are
Ready

For1..
Business!

lYE ARE OPENIN
A NICE CLEAN STOCK

..OF3,
Dry Goods,
Dats, Shoes,
Groceries-an
Hardrfe.

WE INVITE
A CALL FROM YOU.
AND WE SOLICIT

A SHARE 0F YOUR

c. . RD . h.
C&.S.M.>wer C!.

Yours anxious to please,

Typewriters,
Bicycles,
Mimeographs,
Phonographs,
Sundries.

Dash or Installments,

New Machines Traded for
Old Ones.

4 Well Equipped Bicycle Re-

pair Shop.
GONZALES & WITHERS,

Columbia, S. C.

3TOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
N E\ R~~-RY. S. C.,

.&.thSto Iders of thb e wberry
[art i' tore,t Nen bry S. , Onl
S4. t 1 >'el-k i n

Myoeono

rIalc~ oftDire -tr. for thbe ens Dg-

>USiness. GEO. 8. MOWER,


